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MORNING ENTERPRISE

OREGON CITY, OREGON NOT EXPENSIVE
Treatment at Hot Lake, including medical attention, board and

bff.ths, costs no more than you would pay to live at any first class
hotel Rooms can be had from 75 cents to $2.50 per day. Meats
in the cafeteria are served from 20 cents up and In the grill at the
usual grill prices. Baths range from 50 cents to $1.00.

We Do Cure Rheumatism

part of the old Mexican tract, Cali-

fornia, gained it in 1850, but it lacked
the population and the apparent so-

cial future which its Far Western
neighbor possessed, and thus - was
placed in the territorial stage instead,
a half-wa- y house which California
skipped. The fight for statehood,
which began in 1850 was continued
steadily until, at last, in 1912, it ended
in victory.

Undoubtedly the privileges which
Congress has extended to New Mex-

ico are bestowed worthily. The new
state's future is bright. It has more

Hot Lake Mineral Baths
and mud given under scien-
tific direction have cured
thousands. Write for illus-
trated booklet descriptive of
Hot Lake Sanatorium and
the methods employed. Hot
Lake Sanatorium is acces-
sible as it is located direct-
ly on the main line of the
O.-- R. & N. railway, and
special excursion rates are
to be had at all times. As4t
agents.
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HOT LAKE SANATORIUM
HOT LAKE, OREGON.

WALTER M. PIERCE. Pres.-Mg- r.

CASH

. E. BRODIE, Editor and Publisher.

'Dntered as eecond-daa- e matter Jas-aar-y

3. 111. at the poet office at Orecoa
City Oregon, unrter the Act of March
I.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

iue Tear, by matt it M
BU Months, by mail 1.64
four Months, by mail LetPr week, by carrier 18

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
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THE MORNING ENTERPRISE $
Is on sale at the following stores
every day:

Huntley Bros. Drugs $
Main Street.

J. W. McAnulty Cigars
Seventh and Main.

E. B. Auderson,
Main near Sixth.

M. E. Dunn Confectionery
Next door to P. O.

City Drug Store
Electric Hotel. 8

Scaoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and J. Q. Adams.

Feb. 4 In American History.
1790 The United States supreme

court officially organized under leg-

islation approved in 1789.
1802 Dr. Mark Hopkins, famous edu-- .

cator. boru: died 1SS7.
1840 The United States bank, an in-

stitution chartered by Pennsylva-
nia, suspended finally.

1910 The Connecticut hatters' boycott
case decided in favor of the plain-- 1

tiff, with award of damages against
the individuals who instituted the
boycott amounting to $222,000.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 5:20. rises 7:05; moon rises
7:32 p. m.; 6 p. m.. planet Mercury at
aphelion, farthest from sun.

THE FORTY-SEVENT- STATE.

The whole country irrespective of
party and locality, rejoices over the
admission of New' Mexico to state-
hood. The president's proclamation,
citing that that community had com-

plied with the terms of the enabling
act, makes agreeable reading for all
Americans. It was a long fight for
political equality which New Mexco
made. No other territory was kept
in the crude, immature status so
many years. As a part of the region
gained from Mexico by conquest and
purchase in 1848, New Mexico sought
entrance to statehood when the other

in the hands of the wage-earne- r the temptation to spend it coming
from every side. To secure your cash and avoid temptation to spend,
place it with

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY

D. C. LATODRBTTH PrMidsst

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY , OREGON

CAPITAL, tS0.00O.Ob.

Oregon City, second.
Class "C," Bantams G. H. Web-

ster, first and second; Wallace Mass,'
third.

Class "A," Bronze Turkey George
J. Hall, Oregon City, first.

Class "B," Bronze Turkey George
J. Hall, first; Mr. W. I. Smith, Ore-
gon City, second; Mrs. George DeBok,
third.

Clas3 "B," Pekin Ducks Mrs. John
Robins, first; H. P. Nash, Oregon City,
second. ,

Class "C Pekin Ducks Mrs. John
Robins, first; H. P. Nash, second.

Class "A," Indian Runner Ducks
Henderson Brothers, Milwaukie, R. D.
1, first. ,

Class "B," White Embden Geese
W. B. Lawton, Oregon City, R. D. 1,
first.

Clas3 "C," White Embden Geese
W. B. Lawton, first.

Clas "A," Pair Belgain Hares Her-
bert DeBok, first.- -

Angora Cat Mrs. Chris Hartman,
Oregon City, first.

Short Haired Cats Mrs. Frank
Brownell, Oregon City, first (eight in
this collection).

Class "A," Buff Orpingtons Mrs.
G. C. Brownell, Oregon City, first; C.
W. Swallow, Oregon City, R. D. 3, sec-
ond; Mrs. J. E. Fisher, Oregon City,
third.

Class "B," Buff Orpingtons' C. W.
Swallow, first; Mrs. G. C. Brownell,
second and third. -

Class "C," Buff Orpingtons C. W.
Swallow, first.

Class "A," Black Wyandottes S. S.
Mohler, Oregon City, first.

Class "B," Black Wyandottes S. S.
Mohler, first.

Class "C," Black Wyandottes S. S.
Mohler, first and second.

Class "A," Black Orpingtons C,, B.
Winn, Albany, first.

Class "B," Black Orpingtons C. B.
Winn, first.

Class "C," Black Orpingtons C. B.
Winn, first, second and third.

Class "B," Col. Wyandottes C. B.
Huyck, first.

Class "C," Col. Wyandottes C B.
Huyck, first and second.

Best Pen Poultry B. Lee Paget,
first.

Best Male Bird W. D. Kelly, first
Class "A," qplden Wyandottes Dr.

M. C. Strickland, first.
Class "B," olden Wyandottes Dr.

M. C. Strickland, first.
Class ''C," Golden Wyandottes Dr.

M. C. Strickland, first and second.
Class 'C," Brown Andulusions Wil-

liam Oehler, Boring, R. D. 3, first and
second; Guy. Elliott, Oregon City,
third.

Blissful Ignorance. -

Two hunters found themselves some
distance from a town when darkness
set in and prevailed upon a lonely
settler to put them up for the night.
He had finished bis supper, but there
was an ample supply of stew in a pot.
Which they found delicious.

The next morning the host said he
was sorry that he bad uothiug to offer
them for breakfast but inuskrat.

"Muskrat!" echoed the hunters.
"We couldn't think of eating it. We'll
go without breakfast."

"Well, it's what you bad for supper."
returned the settler, "and from Un-

dent you put in it you seemed to like
it pretty well." Chicaj o i'ost.

Healthful Norway.
' The average length of life is greater

in Norway than it is in auy other part
of the world r

Patronize our advertisers.
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Transacts a neral Bank;ns Buaineaa.

Stafford's Bargain Store
- - SUCCESSORS TO EDDY & SON.

More for the money. Best for the price.
Remember the little store on the corner, opposite Bank of Oregon

City when in need of Dry Goods Ladies', Gents' and Children's Fur-
nishings, Notions, etc. McCall's Patterns in stock.

C. I. STAFFORD, 608 Main St.

has Colonel Astor called off the great
dinner danee at his home on January
22?" Bo. you consider 4t any of your
business? Neither do we.

Dr. Cook says he has lectures book
ed ahead .for two years. But Doc has
said a good many things.

AMONG TflE CHURCHES

First Baptist Church Corner Main
and Ninth Streets, S. A. Hayworth,
pastor. Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching by the Pastor at 11 a. m.,
followed by the Lord's Supper and
welcoming of new members. Jun-
ior at 3 p. m. Christian Endeavor
at 6:30 p. m. Preaching by the
Pastor at 7:30 p. m. Subject: "The
Grace of God." Baptism in the ev-

ening. All are invited.
Catholic Corner Water : and Tenth

streets, Rev. A. Hillebrand pastor,
residence 912 Water; Low Mass 8
a. m., with sermon; High Mass
10:30 a. m.; afternoon service at
4 ; Mass every morning at 8. ,

Congregational Church George Nel- -

son Edwards, pastor. Residence,
716 Center Street. Phone, Main
395. Morning worship at 10:30.
Sermon topic, "A New Horizon or
a World of Brothers." Sunday
school at 11:50. Evening worship
at 7:30; topic, "A Present God."'

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Ninth and Center street. Services
Sunday, 11; Sunday school immed-
iately following service; Wednes-
day evening meeting at 8. Topic,
"Love."

German Evangelical Corner Eighth
and Madison streets, Rev. F.
Wievesick pastor, residence 713
Madisou; Sunday school 10 a. m.,
ing Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

Gladstone Christian Church Sunday
Bible school at 10 a. m. Preaching
by Rev. L. F. Stevens of Portland,
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Mountain View Union (Congrega-
tional) Sunday school 3 p. m.,
Herman Schrader, Monroe street,
superintendent; morning service
11; Young People at 7 p. m. and
preaching at 8 p. m.; prayer meet-Mrs- .

J. H. Quinn, superintendent;
Bible Study every Thursday after-
noon.

First Methodist Episcopal Church
Main and Seventh streets, T. B.
Ford, pastor. Residence 815 Center
street. Phone Main 96. . Study in
the church. Services: 9:45 Sunday
school, H. C. Tozier, superinten-
dent. 10 : 45, public services con-
ducted- by Dr. Ford, the pastot

Zion Lutheran Corner Jefferson and
Eighth streets. Rev. W. R. Krax-berge- r

pastor, residence 720 Jeffer-
son; Sunday school 9:30 a. m., Rev.
Kraxberger, superintendent; morn-
ing service 10:30; evening 7:45;
Luther League 7 p.m..

First Presbyterian Church Rev. J.
Landsborough, minister. Sabbath
school at 10:00 o'clock, Mrs. W. C.
Green, superintendent. Morning
worship at 11 : 00 o'clock. Subject,
"A Christian's Light." Y. P. S. C.
E. at G: 45; topic, "C. E. Ideals."
John 15; Evening worship at
7:30; subject, "Leaning en Jesus."
One half hour of sacred song pre-
ceding the sermon. All are wel-
come

Parkplace Congregational Rev. J. L.
Jones pastor, residence Clackamas;
Christian Endeavor Thursday eve-
ning 7:30. Sunday school 10, Emery
French superintendent; preaching
services each Sunday, alternating
between 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;

St Paul's Protestant Episcopal ChurchJ
C. W. Robinson, rector. Holy

Communion at 8 o'clock Sunday,
and Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
Holy Communion anl morning pray-
er sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening
prayer and sermon at 7:30 o'clock.

Willamette M. E. Church Regular
preaching at 2 p. m. Sunday school
3:15 p. m., Mrs. Fromong, superin-
tendent .

West Oregon City School House J. O
Staats will preach at 3 o'clock. Sun-
day school conducted after service.

Church of the United Brethren in
Christ Rev. F. Clack, pastor. Sab-
bath, 10:00 A. M., F. Parker, sup-
erintendent; morning service, 11
o'clock; C. E., 6:30 P. M., Alice Boy-Ian- ,

superintendent. Evening ser-
vice, 7:30.

bold Court Jesters.
"You are ready enough to point your

satire at other people's faults." Queen
Bess once said to Clod, one of the court
jesters, "but you never say a word
about mine.'" "Ah," exclaimed t'lod.
"why should 1 waste time in remind-
ing your majesty of your faults, seeing
that they are iu everybody's mouth?"

Patch, one of Henry VIII.'s fools,
once sought permission to demand an
egg from every husband who was dis-
satisfied with is wife. No sooner had
the king granted his request than
Patch proceeded to demand the first
egg from him. saying. "Your grace be-
longs to the class of husbands oa
whom I am entitled to make levy."

Hanged In Yellow Ruff.
An instance of a fashion being extin-

guished by exhibiting it on a criminal
was seen in the execution of Mrs. Tur-
ner, who was bunged at Tyburn Nov.
15. 1G15. for being coucerned in the
murder of Sir Thomas Overbury. Sbf
was the inventress of yellow starch,
and Lord Chief Justice. Coke in pro-

nouncing sentence told her she had
been guilty of the seven deadly sins,
and as she was the originator of yel-

low starched ruffs and cuffs so he
honed she would, be the last to wear
them He gave orders that she should
be banged in the garb she bad made so
fashionable, and she was the last to
wear it. London Chronicle.

His Time to Laugh.
How heartily a man laughs at your

jokes when be wants to sell you some
thing! Atchison Globe.

Nerve.
9
Lady Why do you give me this bit

of paper? Tramp Madam. I do not
like to criticise your soup, but if Is

not like mother used to make. Allow
me to give you her recipe. Fliegende
Blatter.

Considerate.
"Well. Willie, are yon very good to

your little sister?" asked the friend of
the family. '

"Sure!" replied Willie. "1 even eat
her candy, 'cause it always makes her
8ick.VPhiladelphla Record.

Three Aviators Talk o
Aeroplane's Future

Itattaea uader taaee elaaeiflM n
will be taw ted at ane cent ward, ftrat
insertta. half a peat aaattioaal toner
tloM. One Inch cu 4. SI per month, tuu!
tatea ear. (4 naeej n per moat.

Caaa mut aeeerapaiir ereer unleaa enr
aes an open account with the paper.

reeaanaibUlty for errata; wharf
errors oeear free oorreeted notiea wUl b
printed for .patron. Minira'-.a- a eharse lie

WANTED.

WANTED Everybody to know that
I carry the largest stock of second-
hand furniture in town. Tourists or
local people looking for curios In-

dian arrow heads, old stamps or
Indian trinkets should see me. Will
buy anything of value. Georgo
Young, Main street, near Fifth.

WANTED Men to board and room
in private home. 616 Eleventh
Street. Phone 2753, Oregon City.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Two lots in Gladstone,
under market value. Call at 612
Fourth street, Oregon City. Main
2463.

FOR SALE Milch cows,'both Dur-
ham and, Jersey, can be purchased
at any time. Apply to Mayfield
Bros., at Hughland, Oregon City, R.
F. D. No. 4. Phone, Mayfield Bros.,
Beaver Creek.

FOR RENT--

FOR RENT. Use of piano by hour;
also furnished room with. bath. Ad-

dress "X," Enterprise.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders. Pacific 3502, Home
B 110.

FARM LOANS.

FARM LOANS Dimick & Dimick,
Lawyers, Oregon City, Or.

ATTORNEYS.

O. D. EBY, Attorney-at-La- Money
loaned, abstracts furnished, land
titles examined, estates settled, gen-
eral law business. ' Over Bank of
Oregon City.

U'REN & SCHUEBEL, Attorneys-at-Law- ,

Deutscher Advokat, will prac-
tice in all courts, make collections
and settlements. Office in Enter-
prise Bldg:, Oregon City, Oregon.

INSURANCE.

E. H. COOPER, For Fire Insurance
and Real Estate. Let us handle
your properties we buy, sell and
exchange. Office in Enterprise
Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

CHICAGO TAILORS suits made to
order from $10 and up. We also do
cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Three doors south of postoffce.

PIANO TUNING.

PIANO TUNING If 'you want your
piano thoroughly and accurately
tuned, at moderate cost, notify
Piano-Tune- r it Electric Hotel.
Strongly endorsed by the director
of the Philharmonic, who will per-
sonally vouch for .his work.

SPRAYING.

TREE SPRAYING We are prepared
to spray fruit trees witn best of
spray. Guaranteed satisfaction.
John Gleason. Phone 1611.

DYEING AND STEAM CLEANING.

OREGON CITY DYE WORKS 319
' Main street, French dry and steam
cleaning. Repairing, alterations
and relining. Ladies' and gent s
clothing of all kind cleaned, pressed
and dyed. Curtains carpets, blan-
kets, furs and auto covers. All work
called for and delivered. Phone
Main 389. Mrs. J. Tamblyn and
Mrs. Frank Silvey.

A Manx Cobbler.
On the Isle of Man- - still a primitive

place you find the village cobbler. He
has a last for every man. every boy
in the plate, and centuries before the
card index came into vogue the
village cobbler of Man needed only to
be told by Sbamus that be wanted a
pair 'of boots and he went to the back
of his shop and produced the lasts and
patterns. ' Of course with children feet
would change, and so now and" then
he remeasured. The village shoeshop
in a Man town is apt to be the rally-
ing place of the gossips. It's pleasant
to sit and ffossip while a man makes a
shoe and watch the piece of footwear
shaping. Shoe Retailer.

Mamma's Definition.
The family was grouped around the

library table when the little son look-

ed up from his book and asked:
"Papa, what is an egotist?"
"An egotist." the father answered,

"is a man who thinks be is cleverer
than any one else."

But the mother, laughing coldly, ap-

pended: ...
"No. my son. that is not quite right;

An egotist is a man who says he is
cleverer than any one else evecy man
thinks he iaj' Washington Star.

BEST COAL
LOWEST PRICES

$7.50 UP PER TON. -

Free Delivery in City, Cane-ma-

Gladstone and West Side.

Oregon
Commission Co
ELEVENTH AND MAIN STI

Oregon City, Ore.

I ROCK SPRING COAL

MENDOTA COAL.

SHELBY COAL

THE BEST DAY.
One of the illusions is that the

present hour is not the critical, de-

cisive hour. Write it on your heart
that every day is the best day in

the year. Emerson.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Paul Rimers to Mattie Umstead,

lots 10, 12, block 17, Robertson; $1.
J. O. and Minerva L. Elrod to Covey

Motor Car Company, tracts 1 and 2,
Webster Acres; $5,000.

G. L. and Grace F. S. Lindsley to J.
Alva and Mary McArthur, 3.70 acres
of George Abernethy and wife D. L.
C; $10.

Ed and Bertha E. Surfus to George
E. Moore, lots 15, 16, block 10, West
Gladstone; $10.

John Heft and Mary Heft to Wil

Progressive

Using Electric

if 1 ; - i tv '

inhabitants than Idaho, which was
admitted in 1890, than Nevada, which
has been in since 1864, and then Dela-

ware, which was one of the original
thirteen partners in the Union. In
the past ten years it gained 67 per
cent in population. With the larger
liberties and advantages' which state-
hood brings, its increase, proportion-
ately as well as absolutely, ought to
be greater in the present decade. It
is located in a quarter in which the
largest gains of the near future are
likely to be scored. The Southwest
is a section which is only at the be-

ginning of its growth. Politically,
the new tate is divded pretty closely
between the governor and one of ts
two members of the House of Repre-
sentatives, while the Republicans
have the other member, and also the
Legislature, which will choose two
senators.

Lack of railroads, and also lack of
irrigation, have hampered New Mexi-

co in its growth in the past, but
these two essentials are now being
supplied. The railway builders have
been fairly active there in the past
two or three years, while the govern-
ment's irrigaton projects there are
numerous, and are beng pushed with
considerable speed It is a producer
of gold, silver, lead and other min-

erals, and in yield of copper it stands
fourth among the states. Cattle,
sheep and fruit raising are among its
great activities. New Mexico is an
important accession to the council of
the commonwealths.

Hashless Kansas should . prove a
paradise for boarders.

Having been chosen as the place
for the Republican State convention,
Rochester will naturally regard her-
self as the flower of convention cities.

The weather bureau has joined the
conservation movement by undertak-
ing to conserve the ice supply.

A dispatch says Mr. Bryan is wear-
ing a new fur cap. What, has some
one been handing him another frost?

" ..""v.wiywmWWIWHllimM

BROOKINS.
Aeroplanes will do

all but revolutionize
the present methods
of warfare between
nations.

agine, if an aeroplane was flying
across the Atlantic, backed the en-

tire distance by a wind as strong
as this, it would mean that with a
good fast machine one would trav-
el ONE HUNDRED AND SEV-ENTY-FI-

MILES OR
THEREABOUTS AN HOUR.

By WALTER L. BROOKINS

is naturally to be expectedIT that the military and naval
aeroplane aviation corps are

going to make RAPID PROG-

RESS in the development of ma-

chines of the air for purposes of
warring on an enemy.

Although France and Germany
have not been directing heir at-

tention to this modern method of
waging war for more than three
years, it is evident that they are
grasping rather fully the immense
importance of the aeroplane and
of dirigible balloons for military
and naval service. HOW DREAD-

FUL WAR WILL BECOME
when the aeroplane is used in it
can hardly be judged today. For
night operations there could be no
more powerful or dangerous craft
than the aeroplane.

ITS MOVEMENTS WILL BE HID-

DEN. ITS ALTITUDE, COMBINED

WITH THE MUFFLING OF ITS
MOTOR, WILL MAKE ITS AP-

PROACH UNHEARD BY AN ENE-

MY. IT WILL DO ALL BUT REV-

OLUTIONIZE THE PRE8ENT
METHODS OF WARFARE BE-

TWEEN NATIONS.

is a very slippery
article

F J. MEYER, Caafcla

Open from 9 A. V. to ! . I

liam M. and Ada C. Moehnke, 40 acres
of section 36 township 3 south, range
2 east; $3,050.

Elizabeth Leyde to J. F. Gillmore
and Eva Gillmore, 160 acres of sec-
tion 30, township 3 south, range 5
east; $1. . .

J. W. Smith and Josephine Smith to
F. W. Barth, Mike Walch and Cnarles
Harnack, 2 1--2 .acres of section .23,
township 4 south! range 1 east; $1,500.

Ellen M. Rockwood to D. L. and
Minnie Boylan, lot 12, block 10,

$450.
Fred Schneider and Katharina

Schneider "to Louis Guth, 10 acres of
J. P. Eagon D. L. C, township 2 south,
range 2 east; $6,500.

Ed H. Crosier and Addie Crosier to
Herbert L. and Laura Ball, land in
section 30, township 1 south, range 4
east; $1,750.

1
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Merchants

Light
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LIGHT
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ATWOOD. G RAH

Price of aeroplane Passenger
will some day be just

acrossas low as the cost of will be
automobile is now. within

AM

carry-
ing aeroplane serv-
ice the ocean

in operation
twenty years.

Progressive merchants everywhere have found
the wonderful MAZDA LAMP an immeastir-abl- e

benefit to their business. This lamp rad-

iates brilliant white rays nearly like those of

the stin. This SUPERIOR QUALITY of
artificial light is produced by a rare metal fila-

ment that not only radiates a perfect light, but
gives nearly THREE TIMES as much light
as the ordinary incandescent-an- d COSTS NO
MORE to born. It is this remarkable combin-

ation of facts that is causing thousands of peo-

ple to have their houses and placee of business
wired for electric light. In fact, this Nnew
MAZDA LAMP is swiftly revolutinising ar-tifc- ial

lighting. It is making electricity the
universal illuminant.

By HARRY N. ATWOOD

year 1912 will doubtlessCHE about a great change
in aviation. I think that

more people will become interest-
ed in the aeroplane.

They will want to take flights
in them, learn to operate them and
will want to own one. It is certain
that so long as the aeroplane is a
machine used by only a few that
it will be EXPENSIVE. The
output of machines today is so
small that the cost of production
is unavoidably high.

BUT EVEN THIS WILL BE
CHANGED IN TIME, AND WE WILL
SOME DAY BE ABLE TO BUY AN
AEROPLANE FOR ABOUT THE
SAME PRICE WE HAVE TO PAY
NOW FOR A CHEAP AUTOMO-
BILE. '

By CLAUDE GRAHAME-WHIT- E

WOULD SAY THAT IN TWEN-
TY1 YEARS' TIME WE WILL
BE FLYING ACROSS THE

ATLANTIC OCEAN, MAKING THE
TRIP AT GREAT SPEED, IN FIF-

TEEN HOURS.

By that I mean also that it will

be a REGULAR SERVICE
CARRYING PASSENGERS
back and forth between London
and New York. It will surely be
done long before that time.

When I speak of making great
speed I have in mind an observat-

ion- I made on a recent trip from
England to America. We had a
fifty mile wind blowing from the
east all the way across. Jnst im

PORTLAND RAILWAY,
& POWER CO.

MAIN OFFICE 7th and Alder Streets
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